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Antique Edwardian oak Tantalus with three cut crystal decanters plus
stationary and change drawer

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

Thank you Edmonton for voting

Ward's Auctions
as the auction house Gold winner in

The Edmonton Journal
2016 READERS' CHOICE AWARDS

1

Two vintage Aladdin kerosene mantle lamps
with matching Aladdin chimneys including
model 6 and model 11 with the original
chimney boxes

23

Five Swarovski collectibles including four
swans and a suspended orb, each with
original packaging

2

Large selection of vintage, mostly bronze and
some sterling sports medals

24

Two trays containing large selection of
genuine Depression glass in assorted colours
and styles

3

Roseville pottery double handled and lidded
cookie jar, 4-8 Freesia pattern

25

10kt yellow gold twisted rope 20" neck chain
and matching 10kt yellow gold 8" bracelet

4

Two pieces of Roseville pottery including 6088 White Rose handled basket and 8-10
Zephyr lily double handled bowl

26

Two printed Union Jacks and a Queen's
Jubilee flag

27

5

Reframed vintage panoramic print "Canada's
Rally to the Empire- Answering the Call of the
Motherland" circa WWI

Two Union Jack flags including printed 22" X
34" and a sewn flag 25" X 51"

28

Antique multi tier corner unit base and top are
likely a marriage

29

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of
Drumheller by artist Meredith Evans, 13 1/2"
X 24"

30

Four gallon Flack & Van Arsdale stoneware
jug with blue glazed floral

31

Three vintage glass batteries including DelcoLite

32

Victorian style twist support washstand and
five piece semi-porcelain wash bowl and jug
set

33

Selection of vintage collectibles including
Royal Dux bird figure, Royal Winton cream,
sugar and drip tray, pair of hand painted
vases, Royal Doulton Val'Dor teapot,
Cloisonné vase, Roseville "Roxanne" bud
vase, three Royal Doulton and one saucer, a
cut crystal vase and a hand painted Nippon
double handled dish

34

Selection of collectibles including uniform
buttons, glass slides with military theme, 1953
Canadian silver dollar with bale, carved soap
stone, rings made from silver coins, nails for
HMS Victory and two military books "The
World War Through The Stereoscope" and
"The World War Through The Telebinocular"

6

Counter top retail scale made by Toledo
Scale Co. note missing tray 15" in height

7

Ball and claw Chippendale style coffee table
vitrine with bevelled panels

8

Antique bronze depicting The Seventh Labour
of Hercules, Hercules wrestling the Cretan
bull 6" square and 9" in height

9

Lady's fresh water pearl 16" necklace and
matching earrings with 14kt gold posts

10

Victorian style carved vitrine with bevelled
panels

11

Antique glazed pottery humidor 5 1/2" and a
quality cloisonné bud vase 6 1/2"

12

Antique cast tobacco cutter made by Rock
City Tobacco Co. for Master Mason Tobacco

13

Oak cased long cased clock with triple train
Hentschel movement and phases of the moon

14

Selection of collectibles including small tin
bank, lion's head door knocker, sheathed
knives including buck, miner's lantern etc.

15

Antique rosewood locking and fitted traveling
case with ornate brass and ebony decoration
including several original containers

16

Three piece semi-contemporary oak coffee
and end table set

35

Child's vintage oak school desk with under
seat school supply drawer

17

Two vintage chrome fuel fed lanterns, see
photo for incomplete burner heads

36

18

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Laurianne HN2719 and Charlotte HN2421

Selection of vintage glass including Uranium
reamers, sherbet cups, plus egg whisk,
refrigerator boxes, juice jug etc.

37

20

Lady's 10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain and a
14kt man made nugget pendant

Ajka crystal "Larken" cobalt blue vase 10 1/2"
in height

38

21

Swarovski crystal mouse with original
packaging

Antique style single door vitrine with multiple
bevelled glass panels

39

Framed original watercolour painting of a
lounging woman signed by artist Patricia
Govezensky 11" X 14"

40

Large selection of small and tiny Royal
Doulton character jugs

41

Canadian antique elm ice box

42

Gent's 10kt yellow gold heavy flat curb neck
chain 20" in length. Retail replacement value
$2,340.00

43

Two lidded one gallon crocks including one
Medalta and an unmarked lidded stoneware
bean pot

45

Framed limited edition print "Mule Deer in
Winter" 447/950 pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman

46

Late 1800 French pocket watch holder with
stone plinth with mother of pearl watch chain
watch chain holder

59

Royal Doulton figurine Lunchtime HN2485

60

Ajka crystal cobalt blue 'Marsala" decanter
with stopper

61

Six Ajka crystal "Marsala" amethyst purple
tumbler 5" in height

63

Large selection of small and tiny Royal
Doulton character jugs

64

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and genuine emerald
solitaire earrings set with 0.66ct of genuine
natural emeralds. Retail replacement value
$395.00

65

Lady's 14kt white gold, sapphire and diamond
ring set with .66ct solitaire natural blue
sapphire and 0.10ct of single cut diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,498.00

66

Oak Krueg swivel office chair on castors

67

Four Canadian mint sealed decimal sets
including 1963, 1966, and two 1967

47

Two vintage watch chains. One with a spinner
bob

68

Two cast figural framed mirrors 13" in height,
easily convertible to photo frames

48

Two large framed Victorian coloured prints
featuring an Inn scene and stables

69

49

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond earrings
set with 0.27ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,621.00

71

50

Framed acrylic on board painting of a large
rock in a wooded setting by artist J.O.
McIntyre, 15" X12"

Lady's 14kt yellow gold custom made
earrings. Retail replacement value $645.00

72

Antique cased glass epergne with center
trumpet and three satellites 20" in height

73

Four antique wood planes including "A.
Matthew and Sons, Glasgow", "Rob Sorby",
Parkinsons 3700" and an unmarked

75

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
Summer house by artist Crane Thomas, 15
1/2" X 20"

51

Vintage glass slide lantern -note lens labelled
Crown Optical Rochester New York includes
storage/carrying case

52

Four framed vintage comic books including
1960's Daredevil No 55 and 73, Avengers No.
146 and Fantastic Four No.44

53

Three pieces of art glass including large
center bowl and two ashtrays

76

Three cased Canadian double dollar proof
sets including 1985,1986 and 1994

54

Pair of his and hers side chairs upholstered
seats and back

77

55

Two pieces of Wavecrest including biscuit
barrel with silver-plate lid and small hand
painted lidded dresser jar

Two vintage framed etched prints including
"Issac Barrow 1676" and "Hen: Do: Cary Baro
de Leppington comes Monmouthenfis et Hon:
mi Balnia Eques"

79

Four 8" diameter Wallace sterling plates and
four 4 1/4" Gorham sterling bowls

80

Selection of antique juggling batons, cast iron
free weights

81

Selection of vintage fine and collectible
jewellery including 14kt gold neck chain with
Jasperware pendant, 10kt yellow gold ring set
with synthetic gemstones, 10kt gold pendant,
plus a gold stone brooch and a onyx pin etc.

56

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

57

Four piece wash basin set including bowl, jug
and two toothbrush holders "Gloria" made by
Dudson Wilcox and Till Ltd. Hanley England

58

Unusual wall mounted washstand with fold
down basin holder and fold away drawer

82

Lady's antique 14kt yellow gold and diamond
ring set with old mine cut 0.09ct diamond.
Retail replacement value $700.00

83

Selection of vintage iridescent and collectible
glass including two compotes, large footed
dishes, candy dishes, two matched biscuit
barrels etc.

Conaro Chamber Palazzo Coinaro" and
"Bryon's Room Palazzo Morceny"
101

Selection of approximately one hundred
Canadian dimes, all 1967 and prior

102

Antique brass National Cash Register brand
cash register with heavily decorated cast
brass on all four sides, note top glass and
mount missing, see photo on website

84

1976 Canadian gold $100 coin

85

1976 Canadian gold $100 coin

103

Four unmarked stoneware jug

86

Small wooden occasional table with sculpted
edge and spindle supports

104

Selection of Loyal Order of Orange regalia

105

87

Two hanging Aladdin barn lanterns, both with
chimneys, one with a glass bowl and one with
metal

88

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
wooded lake scene signed by artist Crane
Thomas, 19" X 23"

Lady's 14kt white gold, diamond and genuine
spessartite garnet gemstone pendant and
chain set with 0.50ct of single cut white
diamonds and 0.78ct rectangular cut
spessarite garnet. Retail replacement value
$2,622.00

106

English 9kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.85ct of single cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,878,00

107

Two framed colourful Indonesian batik prints

108

Antique portable hand crank sewing machine
"Audrey" with original finish on case and
original lithographs in excellent condition

Selection of horse related collectibles
including Queen's Jubilee horse brasses,
leather horse hobblers, horse bits, saddle
pieces etc.

109

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

Framed watercolour painting "Hint of Spring"
by artist John Westwood 1980, 12 1/2" X 14"

110

Vintage skis painted by B. Bty Canadian
Artillery

111

Tray lot of wrist watches including lady's
Wittnauer, Citizen gents watch etc.

89

Three cased Canadian silver dollars including
1972, 1973 RCMP and 1974 Winnipeg

90

Large oak cased Gingerbread 30 day
"Cambridge" chiming wall clock made by The
Waterbury Clock Co. 48" tall and 20" wide

91

92
93

Two Minton glazed china and bronze figurines
including Spellbound MS2 and Meadowsweet
MS50

94

A Samsung model LN46A750R1FXZA
television set with remote and stand

112

Vintage Moorcroft "Orchid" pattern bud vase
3" in height

95

Antique double beam cast and brass postal
scale made by Gurney Hamilton, with original
paint work

113

96

Ajka crystal "Fritjot" cobalt blue vase 8" in
height

Three vintage original watercolour paintings
including Bridge scene signed by artist M.M.
Philp 7 1/2" X 12", portrait with artist initials
W.M, 8" X 6" and a gentleman playing an
instrument on the banks of a river, no artist
signature seen, 13" X 9 1/2"

97

Ajka crystal "Fritjot" cobalt blue vase 8" in
height

114

Antique mahogany Victorian book stand table

98

Mid 20th century matched grain occasional
table plus a walnut framed and glass double
handled drinks tray

116

Framed oil on canvas painting of a Spanish
street scene signed by artist Pablo, 24" X 36"

117

Selection of Royal Selangor pewter including
eight each of chargers, goblets, and napkin
rings plus a toothpick holder and a bud vase

118

Gent's 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 1.02ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $3,699.00

99

100

Original Murano glass tiffany style abstract
sculpture 10" in height with COA-see photo on
website regarding chip on base
Three antique framed prints of watercolours
including "Venetian Conversazioni", Calerina

119

Antique framed original watercolour painting
of an English church scene signed by artist G.
Hollis (?) 5 1/2" X 8 1/4"

120

10kt yellow gold 16" box style neck chain and
four 10kt gold pendants

121

Wool carpet runner in shades of grays and
pinks, 29" X 120"

122

Two 11" diameter Maling plates

123

Selection of Indonesian treenware including
carved pod vessel, carved figures and a brass
coffee set with six glasses etc.

124

Selection of unmarked English floral transfer
ware bathroom wash bowl and jug pieces
including wash bowl, two commodes, two
jugs, lidded soap dish and a toothbrush
holder, note thinner jug is distressed

125

Two vintage Canadiana colourless (turning
purple) oil lamps

126

Upholstered bed end bench with carved
cabriole ball and claw feet

127

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
shoreline and boat scene signed by artist A.
Pasini, 12" X 24"

128

Lady's 14kt white gold Omega Swiss wrist
watch

129

Antique Edwardian oak Tantalus with three
cut crystal decanters plus stationary and
change drawer

130

Antique Greek revival style chair with hunt
scene tapestry upholstery

holder, bell, small frame, glass signed apple
paperweight and a small gilt framed mirror
138

Quality turned oak coat pole, note has low
hooks for kids

139

Quality turned oak coat pole, note has low
hooks for kids

140

Three fine foreign silver coins including
Bolivian Republic 1857, Guatemala 1894 and
Mexico 1947

141

A Ion brand six string electric guitar

142

Deco walnut vanity bench and a mid 20th
century smoker's cabinet with copper lined
interior

143

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

144

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, 1.13ct oval garnet
and cultured pearl pendant with 12 accent
garnets, set on 10kt yellow gold neck chain.
Retail replacement value $1,612.00- to match
lot 144

145

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, garnet and cultured
pearl ring set with 1.44ct center Pyrope garnet
and 12 accent garnets. Retail replacement
value $1,719.00- to match lot 145

146

Two antique occasional tables

147

Vintage sterling silver brooch set with red
agate stone, sterling silver Pisces pendant on
chain and a sterling silver Art deco motif
brooch

148

Selection of International "Queen's Lace"
sterling silver flatware including fourteen
dinner knives and forks, thirteen dessert forks,
eight soup spoons, twenty teaspoons, twenty
dessert forks, sauce spoon, pickle forks,
butter spreader etc. approximately 98 pieces
in total

131

Two pieces of green mark Belleek including 6
1/2" trunk vase and a small swan shaped dish

132

Large selection of vintage cobalt glassware
including rolling pin, two pitchers, two
tumblers and three goblets

133

Vintage Noritake demitasse tea service
including tea pot, cream and sugar plus six
demitasse cups and saucers

149

Carved Ducks Unlimited polar bear statue on
a wooden base, 7 1/2" in height and 12" in
length

134

Selection of mid century modern furniture
including upholstered love seat and stool plus
occasional table with tile insert

150

135

A 34" high teak statuary stand and a teak floor
standing tri-light

Lady's 14kt yellow gold Seiko wrist watch with
32 brilliant white diamond bezel. Retail
replacement value $8,500.00-running at time
of cataloguing

151

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Nicola
HN2839 and Julia HN2705

Vintage heavy hand engraved sterling silver
bangle with gold washed interior

152

Large selection of sterling silver and Mexican
silver jewellery including charm bracelets with
charms, lockets, brooch, neck chains, plus a

136
137

Vintage desk organizer plus a selection of
brass desk items including stamp box, letter

fresh water pearl necklace with 14kt yellow
gold clasp etc.
153

Large framed oil on canvas painting of a
mountain and cabin scene, signed by artist
Rinaldo, 22" X 38 1/2"

154

Wooden canteen containing Birks sterling
silver "Queens" flatware with settings for
twelve of dinner knives, dinner forks,
luncheon knives, luncheon forks, two sizes of
teaspoons, tablespoons plus pie slice ,
serving set, spreader, comport spoons etc. 82
pieces in total

155

Framed acrylic on board painting "No Place
Like Home" by artist A. Wylie, 18" X 24"

156

Selection of English Mason's "Vista" pink
ironstone dinner ware including settings for
twelve of dinner plates, side plates, bouillon
and drip trays, cereal bowls and soup bowls

157

158

159

160

161

163

Selection of English Mason's "Vista" pink
ironstone including tea and coffee pots, cream
and lidded sugar plus four serving dishes
including two squares and two round and
twenty four tea cups and saucers and twelve
demitasse cups and saucers
Selection of English Mason's "Vista" pink
ironstone dinnerware including large lidded
tureen and under plate with ladle, small lidded
tureen and under plate with ladle, and a large
cheese dome
Selection of English Mason's "Vista" pink
ironstone dinnerware including large meat
platter, two smaller platters, five open
vegetable, dishes including two round, two
oval and one square plus a pedestal center
bowl and two cake plates
Selection of English Mason's "Vista" pink
ironstone dinner ware including milk jug,
cheese keep, two vases, various bowls in
square and round shapes, four sweet meat
dishes, sauce boats, a creamer, tooth pick
holder plus sandwich plates, butter dome,
eleven butter pats, four ashtrays, five bone
dishes etc.
Selection of English Mason's "Vista" pink
ironstone including tea pot, cream and lidded
sugar plus twelve breakfast cups and
saucers, twelve egg cups, twelve breakfast
plates, three toast trays, plus shaker and
condiment jar with tray
Shelf lot of vintage kitchen collectibles
including butter churn, counter scale, cast iron

decorative cake mould, apple peeler, two
tiered spice set etc.
164

Wooden canteen containing Birks Regency
plate "Pompadour" pattern including settings
for six of dinner knives, dinner forks, dessert
forks, tablespoons, teaspoons, soup spoons
and coffee spoons, plus ten serving pieces

165

Antique stereoscope and large collection of
cards

166

Set of five mahogany shield back dining
chairs with upholstered seats

167

Antique Canadiana 44" round oak dining table
with heavy round supports and two insert
leafs

168

Selection of approximately one hundred
Canadian dimes, all 1967 and prior

169

Antique Doulton Slater handled pitcher and a
Wedgwood majolica pitcher and two plates

170

Lady's 14kt-18kt yellow gold and Canadian
diamond ring set with .76ct center diamond
and six side stone totally 0.90ct. Total weight
of diamonds 1.66ct. Retail replacement value
$12,447.00

171

Hand crafted red cedar lined blanket chest

172

A selection of sterling silver and silver plate
collectibles including silver-plate pickle castor,
etched plate with sterling rim, double handled
cruet with silver topper and four pairs of sugar
tongs

173

Three cased Canadian double dollar proof
sets including 1986, 1992 and 1993

174

Mid century modern teak wall unit with five
exposed shelves, storage areas and two
smoked glass illuminated display units

175

Framed oil on canvas painting of a Dutch
street scene in winter signed by artist Dutch
Wim Mulder 24" X 12"

176

Framed oil on canvas painting of a Dutch
street and canal scene in winter signed by
artist Dutch Wim Mulder 20" X 23"

177

Two spittoons, one Medalta stoneware and
one CNR stamped metal with weighted base

178

Small three sided flat to the wall modern
illuminated display cabinet

179

Six gallon Medalta crock

180

Antique corner chair with rattan seat and gold
finish, note all upright and stretcher supports
are turned

181

Four pieces of cranberry and or cranberry
flash including two pitchers, vase and bowl

199

Framed limited edition print "Golden Crops"
pencil signed by artist Cecy, 25/90

182

Mid 20th century drop front desk with carved
ball and claw feet, four serpentine drawers
and fitted interior

200

Vintage bird's eye maple and walnut wardrobe
with fitted interior and original hardware made
by Morris London

183

Three cased Canadian silver dollars including
1973 RCMP, 1974 Winnipeg and 1975
Calgary

201

184

Selection of collectibles framed black and
white photo of a Westmount Barber Shop,
May 1938, cast elephant bank, Meerschaum
pipe- slightly distressed, brass weights in
fitted box, shaver strops etc.

Two lady's 10kt gold neck chains and
pendants including 14" box chain with
cloisonné enamelled butterfly and flower
pendant and a 16" chain with pearl like
pendant

202

French style sofa with curved show wood and
feather filled throw pillows

203

Selection of vintage watches and watch parts
including Waltham, Ingram pocket watches,
wrist watches, 18kt gold ladies Bucherer 17
jewel ladies wrist watch, Seiko etc.

204

Three vintage body mount automobile
spot/search lights including Appleton Series
141 and two Utility Manufacturing Co. -one
with GM logo and one with Unity logo

205

Three vintage automobile hood ornaments
including 1920's Packard lighted swan sans
wings, 1956 Buick jet and a 1952-53 GM
plane

185

Small Fairbanks-Morse balance beam trade
scale with mostly intact original lithos

187

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and cabochon jade
ring

188

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and genuine three
pearl ring

189

Lady's 10kt yellow gold ring set with genuine
pearl

190

Mid 20th century single drawer occasional
table with under shelf and turned supports

191

Vintage cased Ravananhatha and bow
(Indian stringed Instrument on which the
western string violin and viola was based on)

206

Three vintage car horns including Sparton
Model No. 91927X and two Electric Autolite
Ltd. 6 volts horns

192

Antique deco style quarter cut oak fireplace
screen with inset needlework panel

207

Antique quarter cut oak wall mount Kellogg,
Chicago wall phone

193

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
candleholder Secret Thoughts HN2382 and
Soiree HN2312

208

Selection of Indonesian collectibles including
treenware animals, figures and vase, puppet
and large resin tusk on wooden base

194

Antique walnut cedar lined blanket box with
pop up tray made by Lane

209

195

Framed limited edition print "November
Light/Grizzly" 613/1250 pencil signed by artist
T. Isaac

Pair of black and white Diamond Quilt
kerosene mantle lamps with Aladdin
chimneys

210

Oriental heavily carved dragon motif
rosewood chair

211

Two Minton glazed china and bronze figurines
including The Sheikh MS3 and The Sage
MS25

212

Five fine silver coins including .999 Fine silver
Troy ounce American coin, 1969 American
half dollar, 1964 and 1966 fifty cent pieces
and 1958 Canadian dollar

213

Edmonton Oilers signed jersey acquired at
the 2016 season ticket holders session
including Jordan Eberle, Taylor Hall, Ryan
Nugent-Hopkins, Leon Draisaitl, Andrew
Ference, Lestestu and Teddy Purcell plus

196

Antique late Victorian slate chiming mantle
clock with brass face, Grecian columns,
appears complete-working at time of
cataloguing

197

Selection of vintage collectible including 1888
hardcover copy of Mr. Meeson's Will, The
Purple Parasol circa 1905 plus vintage music
books, and a selection of magic cards,
vintage hockey and baseball cards etc.

198

Mid 20th century eight sided occasional table
with sculpted skirt and barley twist supports
and stretchers

autographed Teddy Purcell, Ryan NugentHopkins and Rob Klinkhammer signed cards
214

PIne primitive style Welsh style dresser

215

Antique leather doctor's bag with brass locks
and latch

216

Pair of lady's 14kt white gold and diamond
solitaire studs set with 0.46ct brilliant white
Canadian diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,059.00

231

Framed oil on board painting of a man
gathering wood with horse, unsigned but
attributed to Alan Sapp, 5" X 6"

233

Shelf lot of collectibles including Occupied
Japan miniature animal figures, vases and
toby jugs, Shea's corn motif drinks set, pottery
collectibles, speckled glass lamp etc.

234

Heavy hand crafted dining table with two leafs
and six commercially made chairs including
two carvers and four side chairs

235

Framed artist proof serigraph print "Sudden
Light" pencil signed by artist Tymashenko
1979, 9/15 and a framed artist proof of a
winter scene by J.O. McIntyre 32/50

236

A pair of gilt framed original watercolour
paintings featuring canal scenes signed by
American author, illustrator and artist
Wedworth Wadsworth (1846-1926) 4" X 13
5/8"

217

Two vintage sterling silver bracelets including
sterling and engraved Oriental bracelet and
heavy silver bracelet set with abalone shell

218

Black three drawer chest

219

10kt yellow gold 22" neck chain

220

10kt yellow gold 20" neck chain and a 10kt
yellow gold whale tail pendant

221

Wooden jewellery case filled with vintage
costume jewellery including necklaces,
earrings, watch, bracelets including signed
pieces, sterling etc.

237

Six vintage collectible snuff bottles including
three reverse painted, glazed porcelain etc.

222

Small blue metal steamer trunk with tray

238

Canadian oak two tier lamp table

223

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, beaded pices,
brooches, rings etc.

239

Two glazed pottery lamps, reportedly made
by Medalta Potteries

240

Selection of vintage comic books including
Superman and Spiderman, Star Wars-Rogue
Squadron and Star Wars-Dark Force Rising,
Indiana Jones etc. plus three hand signed
books including Superman The Wedding
Album, The Coven and Lady Pendragon with
variant cover signed by artist , approximately
40 books in all

241

A pair of gilt framed oil on canvas boat scenes
in sunset hues signed by artist Gurdin (?) 8" X
10" and a pair of oil on canvas painting in
monochromatic street scenes signed by artist
P. Toni, 8" X 10"

242

Antique Eastern Canadian dry sink with towel
bars, single drawer and turned bobbin support
and lower ledge

243

Two vintage cast table lamps with slag glass
shades

244

Howdy Dowdy bank and cookie jar and a
Darth Vader toy with original light saber etc.
circa 1978

245

Two 11" diameter Maling plates

246

Vintage chaise lounge with tapestry slip cover
and two bolster and one square decorative
cushions

224

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Meditation HN2330 and First Dance HN2803

225

Wool area rug in shades with large center
medallion in shades of deep blue and gray,
61" X 100"

226

Modern power recliner "man" chair with tablet
holder and chilled drink holder

227

228

229

230

Lady's 14kt yellow gold custom made ruby
and diamond ring set with 2.58ct oval natural
ruby gemstone, 0.40ct of baguette cut
diamonds and 0.58ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Total diamond weight .98ct. Retail
replacement $15,098.00
Selection of vintage teak serving dishes
including lazy Susan with six stainless dishes,
divided nut dish and cracker and a wooden
bowl plus a Tofino, BC. handmade paring
knife
Pair of Aladdin model 12 kerosene mantle
lamps, one with original marked Aladdin
chimneys
Antique style parlour table with center finial
decoration

248

Six matching T-back oak dining chairs with
tapestry upholstered seats including one
carver

266

Gent's 14kt white gold gents band set with
four genuine diamonds

249

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.25ct of single cut diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,057.00

267

Child's vintage pressed back rocking chair

268

Lady's 18kt yellow gold and diamond and
cubic zirconia dinner ring set with center oval
cut zirconia and 0.50ct of baguette cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,263.00

250

Modern illuminated display cabinet with four
glass shelves and two bevelled glass doors

251

Upholstered bench with gold velvet upholstery
and cabriole feet

269

Modern Queen sized four poster bed with
rails, center support and canopy rails

252

A pair of antique 10" Staffordshire dogs

270

253

Royal Standard china tea set including six
each of sandwich plates, cups and saucer,
snack tray and creamer and open sugar-note
one tea cup handles is distressed

Three decor vases including a 24" and a pair
of 14" vases

271

Selection of Woods Ivoryware "Orleans" with
22kt gold decoration including eight dinner
plates, nine side plates, eight cereal bowls,
eight saucers, four tea cups and eight fruit
nappies plus a vintage blue and white
stoneware Willow patterned platter and a
lusterware candy dish

272

Large modern nine drawer dresser with
attached bevelled mirror and barley twist side
decoration

273

Modern five drawer highboy and two matching
two drawer bedside tables to match lots 272

274

Framed watercolour painting of a barn in the
snow by artist J.O. McIntyre, 16" X 12"

275

Framed acrylic on board painting of a summer
pond by artist Crane Thomas, 1977, 16" X 20"

276

Five vintage framed comic books including
1960's Fantastic Four No. 56, 46 and 94,
Daredevil No. 76 and 45

277

Pair of Victorian style upholstered parlour
chairs with carved decoration throughout and
carved lovebird back

278

Tray lot of vintage collectibles including clay
dug up artefacts, Spot-o-matic enlarging
meter in box, tin Toronto Maple leaf hockey
game etc.

279

Selection of "Arielle" by 222Fifth dinner ware
with servings for eight of dinner plates, side
plates, cereal bowls and coffee mugs

280

Three pieces of vintage Moorcroft pottery
including "Clematis" vase 5 1/2", "Spring
Flowers" lidded dish and a small "Clematis"
ashtray

281

Antique double pedestal desk with knee hole
compartment, pull out writing surface and
matched grain top and front

282

A vintage German made weather barometer

254

Interesting two seat and center pedestal table
nesting parlour set

255

Antique Arthur Pequegant Grecian style oak
cased chiming mantle clock with ormalu
decorative columns and feet, working at time
of cataloguing

256

Collection of foreign coins and paper money

257

Two small Royal Doulton figurines including
Tess HN2865 and Anna HN2802

258

Modern cedar lined blanket chest

259

Framed oil on canvas painting of a
Mediterranean shore scene signed by artist
23" X 47"

260

A selection of Royal Doulton "Val D'Or"
dinnerware including eight dinner plates, five
side plates, nine fruit nappies, ten cups and
saucers, four cups and saucers, teapot,
cream and sugar, tiered cake plate, gravy
boat and drip tray, platter, round and oval
open vegetable dishes, shakers etc. -note
small nibble on rim of tea pot

261

Modern heavy oak mirrored dresser and side
tables made by Palliser to match lot 262

262

Modern oak double door armoire made by
Palliser to match lot 261

263

Lady's 10kt gold ring set with large synthetic
blue stone

264

Lady's 18kt white gold wedding band and
engagement ring set with 0.45ct center
brilliant white diamond and six bead set single
cut diamonds. Total diamond weight 0.54ct.
Retail replacement value $3,939.00

265

Handmade oak sideboard and display hutch

283

Four vintage electric table lamps and a double
branch candle holder with glass shades

284

Lady's 10kt yellow gold ring set with genuine
blue zircon

285

A Husqvarna Viking Husky Lock S25 five
thread serger

286

Modern sewing machine cabinet with
accessories storage and fold down working
surface

287

Gent's antique 14kt yellow gold and diamond
ring set with 0.22ct Old European cut
diamond. Retail replacement value $2,347.00

303

Selection of vintage gold jewellery including
10kt gold band, 10kt rose gold tie clip, 10kt
signet ring missing stone and a 10kt gold ring
missing pearl

304

Large wool area rug with large stylized center
medallion, multiple borders in shades of navy
and red, 76" X 112'

305

Vintage corporate seal and a vintage cast
hand crank pencil sharpener made in
Hamburg, Germany- note plaque reads
"Original Maschine"

306

New old stock Gucci style 10kt yellow, gold
and rose gold Italian made neck chain. Retail
replacement value $1,974.00

288

Lady's 14kt yellow gold 18" neck chain

289

Four tier folding teak wall unit original
purchased at Scandia, note consignor states
that the same unit in walnut is currently listed
at $1868.00

307

A carved marble plaque "Snowbirds in Flight"
signed by artist David Burnett 10" X 12" and a
Torch Art Ltd. abstract copper and metal wall
clock

290

An autographed Wayne Gretzy coloured
photograph and three boxes of MacDonald's
collectible hockey cards, new in package

308

291

Carved abstract soapstone carving 12" in
height

A cute as a button silver-plate spirit burner
egg coddler, Dresden style figurine in original
packaging and an 8'" high green mark Belleek
vase

309

Mount Lynx taxidermy head

292

Alberta Potteries two gallon crock and a "Hot
Blast" heater

310

Four vintage pictures including two Japanese
woodcuts and a pair of English etched prints

293

Vintage Windsor style side chair and woven
rush seat

311

294

Two Medalta crocks including a five gallon
and a lidded three gallon

Antique reported to be elephant hide medical
bag with brass furniture, panels intact and
initials J.H.G.R

312

Vintage Art Deco cast dog motif ash stand
with glass ashtray 26" in height

Five gallon Medalta crock, glazed stoneware
vase, a cast iron pot and a kitchen scale

313

Antique pressed elm gingerbread clock made
by The Ansonia Clock with original litho on
glass

295
296

Vintage Royal Doulton glazed pottery humidor
with leaf motif decoration 5 3/4" in height

297

Walnut cased antique General Electric wall
phone

314

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Innocence HN2842 and Kate HN2789

298

Framed oil on panel painting "Sunset North
Channel-Georgian Bay" by artist Nicholas
Hornyansky (1896-1965), 10 1/4" X 13 1/2"

315

299

A pair of antique portraits both in wooden
frames

300

Antique French figural mantle clock with hand
painted Sevres porcelain panels and gilt plinth
16" in height including base, working at time
of cataloguing

Selection of Wedgwood ironstone oven to
tableware "Aquarius" including four dinner
plates, five side plates, six cereal bowls,
seven fruit nappies, nine tea cups and
saucers plus coffee pot, tea pot, lidded
vegetable dish, two open vegetable, two
creamers etc.

316

Two floor lamps, one modern and one
Depression era tri-light with decorative base

317

Antique rosewood Sheraton style sewing
table/cabinet with inlaid satin wood ribboning,
and inlaid back boards and door front, original
leather top, fitted drawer and lined
needlework compartment

301

A pair of antique William and Mary open arm
parlour chairs, one with pink velvet upholstery

302

Gilt framed oil on canvas portrait of a young
lady signed by artist T. Hiple (?) 28" X 20"

318

Framed oil on board painting "Morning Birch"
by artist Leyda Campbell, 10" X 12'

319

Framed oil on canvas painting of a
mountainous cabins signed by artist Manlini,
20" X 28"

320

Framed oil on canvas painting of a gypsy
caravan camp signed by artist Zanello, 24" X
36"

321

Antique mahogany small double pedestal
desk with leather inset top

322

Large selection of Fiesta ware including
settings for six including dinner plates, lunch
plates, bread and butter, bowls and nappies
and five cups and saucers

323

Selection of Fiesta ware including pitcher,
gravy boat, shakers, covered vegetable dish,
assorted plates and bowl

324

Antique enamel wood burner stove hot water
attachment

325

Antique gas fired ceiling mount barn lantern
with original milk glass shade, overall height is
20"

326

Framed oil on board painting of a barren
landscape signed by artist Tom Mathew, 12"
X 16"

327

Antique brass Northern Electric candlestick
telephone with oak cased ringer box

328

Antique carved oak aneroid barometer with
dual scale mercury thermometer

329

Lady's 14kt yellow gold custom made brooch
set with ammonite gemstone. Retail
replacement value $941.00

337

Matched grain walnut fall front bureau with
four drawer base on cabriole feet and fitted
interior

338

Four Ajka lead crystal ruby glass parfait
glasses 8" in height

339

Framed watercolour of a wintry snow scene
by artist J.O. McIntyre, 12" X 9"

340

Two vintage phones and a vintage style
phone

342

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Night Watch/Wolf" 146/350 and " A Rare
Glimpse-Fisher" ( Pine Marten) 15/350 both
pencil signed by artist Judi Wild

343

Beaded buckskin vest

344

Selection of five uniform caps including
Canada Immigration, Canada Postal Officer
etc.

346

Three vintage ruffled amethyst carnival glass
dishes including two "Good Luck" and a
Peacock

350

Four assorted dress forms and mannequins
including a Penney's New Deluxe adjustable
dress form sized JR

351

Large selection of glass collectibles including
two Mary Gregory style goblets, Kelly green
cruet with clear glass applied handle,
assorted smaller glasses and jug and a pair of
12 1/2" high hand enamelled satin glass
vases

352

Selection of vintage and gold plated costume
jewellery, a cased ear piercing gun and a
selection of new old stock earrings

353

German double train black forest motif cuckoo
clock

330

Modern style cabinet with double doors and
wine storage in green glazed finish

354

Selection of oil lamps burners and wicks plus
four boxed Aladdin chimneys

331

Two vintage clear glass turned violet
kerosene mantle lamps including one fingertip

355

332

Shelf lot of vintage photo items including box
cameras, porcelain developing trays etc.

Belleek black mark Shamrock tea service
including tea pot, cream and open sugar, milk
jug and three cups and saucers

356

334

Five collectible glass paperweights including
Alta glass etc.

Large selection of small and tiny Royal
Doulton character jugs

357

335

Quality etched crystal cream, sugar and tray
and an 8" high Ajka crystal vase

Antique quarter cut oak hall bench with flip up
seat and carved decoration

358

336

Three framed oil on canvas portraits featuring
elderly gentlemen signed by Dutch artist G.
Van Pelt born 1934, 10" X 8"

Framed original watercolour painting "The
Jewelled Garden" set with genuine
gemstones including diamond, emeralds,
amethyst, sapphires, rubies, peridot, and red
garnet, no artist signatures seen

359

Selection of vintage working and non-working
watches

380

Framed acrylic on board painting of a Beaver
Dam by artist J.O. McIntyre, 15 1/2" X 12"

360

Framed oil on canvas painting of tanker and
ship yard marked on verso Bernard, 24" X 36"

381

Shorten antique church pew, painted white,
pre-chiced and ready to be shabbied

361

Antique eastern Canadiana pine cradle

382

362

Five framed vintage comic books including
1960's Daredevil No. 24, 20, 46 and 15 plus
Hulk No 109

Shelf lot of collectibles including kitchen scale,
match holder, knives, shoe stretchers etc.

383

10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain and an 18kt
yellow gold pendant set with cabochon
gemstone

384

Gent's 10kt gold signet ring with onyx initial
bar

385

Antique primitive twelve sided pub table

386

A selection of antique hand painted "Passage
des Princes" fish motif china including seven
plates, sauce boat with attached tray and a
24" wide deep dish server-note two chipped
rims

388

Vintage Banker's lamp with green glass shade
and cast base

390

Vintage copper boiler and contents including
stoneware jugs and crocks, Roseville vase,
three as new razor strops

391

Tray lot of vintage collectible costume
jewellery including tiaras, diamante necklaces
and earrings, beaded pearl style necklaces
etc.

393

Victorian mahogany and marble framed
swivel oval mirror

394

Selection of Victorian love tokens,
approximately 25 count

395

Selection of Victorian love tokens and love
token jewellery

396

Selection of Victorian love tokens,
approximately 25 count

Antique sterling silver and agate brooch,
sterling brooch set with small stone and a
child's Edwardian bracelet set with large
purple gemstone

397

Selection of Victorian love tokens,
approximately 25 count

398

Selection of Victorian love tokens,
approximately 25 count

374

A cast paper log roller and a brass iron
ornament

399

Ajka crystal "Velika" cobalt blue vase 10" in
height

375

Large selection of small and tiny Royal
Doulton character jugs

400

376

A pair of Oriental blue and white floor vases
24" in height and a 16" porcelain stool

Vintage Remington Firearms retail counter
display and a replica in box clock work tractor
and trailer made by Schylling

401

378

A pair of antique 8" high pitchers including
one cranberry with applied colourless handle

Two small stoneware jugs and a vintage
seltzer bottle

402

Lidded Winchester ammunition box, C.I.L
ammunition and an oak wine cask

363

Four stoneware collectibles including
basketted jug, Medalta chicken feeder,
Alberta Pottery 9REX mixing bowl and an
unmarked mixing bowl

364

Three framed antique watercolours including
shoreline scene signed by artist B.G. Lewis, 3
1/2" X 9", An island in the middle of the sea
with tanker signed by artist A. Andrews, 7' X
15" and an unsigned shoreline, trestle bridge
shipyard scene 6" X 10"

366

White Diamond Quilt kerosene mantle lamps
with Aladdin chimney

367

Green Diamond Quilt kerosene mantle lamps
with Aladdin chimney

368

Pink and white Diamond Quilt kerosene
mantle lamps with Aladdin chimney

369

Quarter cut oak antique hand crank
"Monophone" telephone by Phillips Electrical
works

370

Large cut and crystal pedestal dish, 11" in
diameter and 10" in height

371

Two framed artworks including an acrylic on
board paintings of a rustic cabin signed by
artist S. Nanheim 15" X 14" and a framed
inlaid wooden marquetry panel depicting an
Asian village, no artist signature seen, 14 1/2"
X 20 1/2"

372

403

Counter top coffee grinder and an antique J &
J Whitehouse iron

426

Two large vintage oil lamps with hurricanes,
and two small oil lamps with hurricanes

404

Collection of vintage treenware including wool
carders, spools etc.

427

RCA Victor "Master" bakelite short wave radio

428

405

Three pieces of simulated scrimshaw, a WWI
pocket watch style field compass and a
Hardinge Bros. Watchman's clock in leather
fitted case with strap

Pair of 9" high hand painted double handled
Noritake vases

429

English oak Welsh dresser with bead board
style back, carved decoration, appears to be
original finish and hardware

430

Two antique original framed watercolour
paintings featuring scenes of an Inn, no
signatures seen, 13" X 21"

431

Three cased Canadian silver dollars including
1973 RCMP, and two 1975 Calgary

432

Antique quarter cut oak American Electric wall
phone

433

Modern vintage style matching table and floor
lamp

434

Leaded and bevelled glass panel 58" in length
and 11" wide with tulip top

435

Large selection of vintage to antique
photographs including some framed

436

Lady's 10kt yellow gold 30" neck chain and
three 10kt gold pendants including lovers, "I
love you" and stylized cross

437

Antique Sheraton bedroom chest with inlaid
ribbons on top and drawer fronts includes
backboard with perfume ledge and jewellery
drawers

406

Selection of collectibles including a 3 1/4"
height walrus soapstone, two mudmen,
cloisonné, and a soft paste bowl

407

Large selection of glass slides with various
content including circ 1800 native North
American Indians, some titled including "Black
feet, Indians", "Blood Indian" etc. and an
original photo processing box "Beaver Brand"
made by Canadian Card Company, Toronto

411

Large wooden mixing bowl, a butter pat and
two wooden utensils

413

Vintage W.M.L Gilbert Clock Co. Winsted,
Connecticut wood cased 31 day wall clock
with visible pendulum-working at time of
cataloguing

414

Two Aladdin Washington Drape model B
kerosene mantle lamps including one with
original Aladdin shade

415

Signal lantern marked M.L. Piper Montreal
and a David R. Jackson Mallard hen

417

Antique drop leaf table with original brass
castors and single drawer on one end

438

418

Carved bone and wood Indonesian cane and
display piece featuring the Batak calendar
and a hand carved figural walking stick

Large antique Royal Doulton glazed china
vase circa 1915, 12 1/2" in height

439

Framed aboriginal print "Eagle and Moon" by
artist Roy H. Vickers

419

Pair of pink Lincoln Drape Aladdin kerosene
mantle lamps with Aladdin chimneys

440

420

Two 11" diameter Maling plates

Three small Royal Doulton figurines including
Marie HN1370, Babie HN1679 and Rose
HN1368

421

Interesting antique cast iron heat stove made
by McClary Manufacturing Co. London
Ontario

441

Antique canvas wrapped steamer trunk with
oak and brass bindings and leather straps

442

422

Framed watercolour painting "Rock Face
Gatineau Valley" signed by artist John
Westwood, 19" X 14"

424

Antique Mary Gregory 8" high green glass
cruet, vintage cobalt hand enamelled dish and
a pair of hand enamelled pin trays

Four framed prints including two limited
edition scenes of historical Paris "Eglise Notre
Dame" 3/300 and "Rue De La Commune"
22/300 plus Grey Street-Newcastle upon
Tyne and a print of Notre Dame cathedral as
seen from the river Seine

443

Two antique etched prints in wooden framed
including "Noonday-Loch Katrine" and
"Summer in the Highlands"

425

Adjustable vintage piano stool with cast and
glass ball and claw feet

444

Hand enamelled cobalt 11 1/2" vessel, silver
overlay lidded cobalt compote and a
unmarked Royal Nippon cocoa pot

445

Needlepoint upholstered side chair and a a
single drawer, single pedestal Regency style
walnut occasional table

446

Vintage Elgin Natl. Watch Co. pocket watch in
gold filled case with watch chain

447

Lady's 14kt yellow gold pendant set with
amethyst gemstone on a 14kt yellow gold
chain

448

10kt yellow gold 16" box neck chain with
articulated "cheeky monkey" 10kt gold
pendant

464

Framed watercolour painting of rolling hills by
artist John Westwood, 20" X 14"

465

Vintage teak shelf unit with drop down
compartment and six storage drawers

466

Framed oil on canvas painting of a Paris
street scene signed by artist Cortez, 36" X 24"

467

Carved soapstone Loon 6" in height

468

Two framed vintage fashion coloured prints

469

Antique refractory style draw leaf oak dining
table with six matching leather upholstered
chairs, appears to be original finish

470

Antique oak refractory style sideboard with
backboard to match lot 469

449

Victorian style button tufted upholstered
parlour chair with carved floral decoration

471

Antique oak refractory court cabinet to match
lot 469 and lot 470

450

Lady's 10kt 24" neck chain and gold nugget
pendant

472

451

Three cased Canadian double dollar proof
sets including 1986, 1991 and 1992

Selection of collectibles including deco and
glass horse shoe inks, clock, pencil case, pen
holder, ink holder etc.

473

Antique Sheraton flame mahogany desk with
single drawer and a flip top compartment
behind faux drawer revealing a costume inlaid
name plate. Note original brass hardware and
inlaid satin wood banding all around

474

Vintage Elgin pocket watch

475

Antique 15kt yellow gold brooch in original
box and a new old stock 10kt yellow and
white gold diamond "Mom" pendant set with
0.15ct of bead set brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $483.00

476

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and channel set
diamond solitaire ring set with 0.12ct brilliant
white diamond. Retail replacement value
$965.00

477

Vintage sideboard with three fall front sections
exposing storage drawers and one addition
full length drawer

478

Two large Conch shells

479

Lady's English 9kt yellow gold and cubic
zirconia dinner ring. Retail replacement value
$741.00

480

Large Moorcroft "Pomegranate" vase 10 1/4"
in height

453

Vintage style modern floor lamp

454

Vintage style modern floor lamp

455

Bridge style modern floor lamp

456

Three cased Canadian silver dollars including
1984 Toronto, 1985 National Parks and 1986
Vancouver

457

Antique Mission style oak partners desk with
under shelf and side book storage

458

A pair of hand carved Quebec pine wall
plaques signed by artist and marked Atelier
Noel Guay, Quebec 1987, both 20" in height
and three carved figures including man and
wife in rocking chairs 7 1/2" in height

459

Three framed oil on canvas portraits featuring
elderly gentlemen signed by artist Dutch G.
Van Pelt born 1934, two are 16" X 12" and
one is 10" x 8"

460

Gilt framed double oval intertwined wall
mirror, overall dimensions 36" X 41"

461

Modern mahogany single drawer console
table with bobbin turned supports and glass
top protector

462

Modern mahogany single drawer console
table with bobbin turned supports

481

Oriental influenced five drawer chest with
brass hardware

463

Small primitive style stool/table with hand
hammered metal decorative supports

482

Lady's 14kt ruby yellow gold and genuine ruby
solitaire gemstone earrings set with 0.56ct of
natural rubies. Retail replacement value
$1,072.00 and a 14kt yellow gold and heart

shaped synthetic ruby gemstone ring. Retail
replacement value $425.00
483

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Stephanie HN2807 and Clarissa HN2345

484

Lady's 10kt yellow and rose gold pave style
ring set with cubic zirconia stones. Retail
replacement value $521.00

485

Ladies delicate writing desk with leather inset
writing surface, flip top stationary organizer
and carved backboard plus balloon back style
button tufted upholstered chair

501

Semi-contemporary quilt rack

502

Three antique oil lamps

503

Framed oil on canvas painting of a wintry
Dutch canal scene marked on verso Wim
Mulder 30" X 24"

504

Setting for twelve of Stokes "Reactive Blue"
stoneware tableware including dinner plates,
lunch plates, bowls and coffee cups (plus a
few extra pieces)

505

26" wide drop front secretaire with glazed
display top, fitted interior and cabriole feet

506

Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage car
advertising, men's shaving kits, stamps, Civil
War Commemorative stamp folio, collectible
tea cups including Foley, Royal Staffordshire,
Addersley etc. plus a selection of mirrored
advertising thermometers etc.

486

Four vintage framed prints including figures
on a rocky shore, steel engraved millhouse,
coloured engraving "Brighthelmston" and
"Cambridge From The Ely Road"

487

Large sewn Union Jack flag reportabled to be
from a ship

488

Two sewn Union Jack flags including 18" X
37" and a 24" X 48"

507

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

489

Antique French style walnut mirrored vanity
with curved front door and tall reeded
supports

508

490

Heavy lion head motif corporate seal

Selection of vintage collectibles including
wooden folding BT tub bench, hand crafted
Nova Scotia milking stool, tin washboard,
selection of vintage sealers and small barn
lamp plus a large blue and white wash bowl

491

Two treenware carvings including elephant
and water buffalo with passenger 10" in height

509

Antique ribbon grain mahogany mirrored
vanity

492

Selection of vintage and antique costume
jewellery including Edwardian necklace and
brooch, Birks sterling gent's ring, diamante
necklace and earring sets etc.

510

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Fiona
HN2694 and Fair Lady (Coral Pink) HN2835

511

Antique 1914 George V gold sovereign in 10kt
yellow gold brooch mount

512

Royal Doulton figure "The Wizard" HN2877

513

Pair of Victorian Abbotsford chairs with
ebonized finish and upholstered seat and
back

514

Royal Carriage mantle clock, note one lame
horse

Two lady's 10kt gold rings including synthetic
ruby ring set in vintage basket style setting
and cubic zirconia solitaire ring

515

Two not matching oak occasional tables each
with lower shelf

Vintage Waltham 17 jewel pocket watch in
gold filled case, working at time of cataloguing

516

Six vintage snuff bottles including reverse
painted, glass porcelain, cinnabar carved etc.

517

As new Valor G3 Legend series insert fire
place with Franklin stove look front

518

Two framed original paintings including oil on
canvas painting of an abstract village scene
signed by artist 11" X 15 1/2" and a framed
watercolour of a Thailand cove scene signed
by artist Prayoon, 7 1/2" X 10 1/2"

493

Small modern medicine style single drawer,
single door cabinet

494

Pair of Rayo brand kerosene mantle lamps
with hurricanes

495

Two vintage vases including Beswick (?)
mould 247, 7 1/2" and a three handled hand
painted windmill motif vase

496
497
498

Selection of collectibles including a soapstone
Inukshuk signed Antoine, beer tap handles,
vintage razors, Wedgwood apple paperweight
etc.

499

Framed acrylic on board painting of a wintry
road by artist Crane Thomas, 17 1/2" X 14"

500

Vintage print of Flamingos in mirrored frame

519

Large selection of hockey cards including 80's
Oilers, Rangers, Bruins etc.

520

Framed acrylic on board painting of a tree in
fall by artist J.O.McIntyre, 24" X 17"

539

Six Spode demitasse cups and saucers
"Maritime Rose" and matching sandwich plate

521

Shabby Chic parlour set with two chair and
loveseat and floral upholstery

540

522

Two framed oil on board paintings featuring
lake and mountainscapes signed by artist
Linda Wadlay, 6" X 8" and 8" X 10"

Tray lot of collectible Beswick and Wades
glazed pottery figurines including liquor
bottles

541

Selection of small furnishing including a
modern two drawer side table, a statuary
stand, gout stool and an antique side table
with inlaid top

542

Three small framed paintings including oil on
board of a mountainous lake scene signed by
artist Lyon, 8" X 9", a oil on canvas painting of
a boats and docks signed by artist Henry, 8" X
10" and a oil on canvas tall ship, no signature
seen, 10" X 8"

543

Framed watercolour painting of Gatineau Park
by artist John Westwood, 21 1/2" X 14"

523

Two large gilt framed antique portraits prints

524

Selection of collectibles including Crown
Devon "Erin" lidded biscuit barrel, hand
painted and signed German porcelain bowl,
cranberry vase, and two pin trays

525

Antique bedroom suite with swing mirrored
vanity, six drawer highboy, double sized bed
with headboard, foot board and rails and
matching chair

guides plus The Automobile book and a
clocks and watches book

526

Three vintage sterling silver necklaces
including RCAF motif heart shaped locket etc.

544

Vintage large dome top framed mirror 49" in
height and 29" wide

527

Floral arrangement in a glazed pottery bowl
on wrought iron stand

545

528

Large resin statue of Jack Daniels 77" in
height

Antique coloured glass paneled fire screen, a
brass coal bucket and a metal arts and crafts
style table electric table lamp

546

529

Modern matched grain dining table with insert
leaf and six upholstered seat chairs

Nine collectible china florals including Radnor,
Royal Doulton, Crown Staffordshire etc.

547

530

Vintage pair of 10kt yellow gold wedding
bands set with small accent diamonds

A lady's 14kt yellow gold brooch with carved
turquoise floral basket decoration,
replacement value indicated to be $2,500.00

531

Two 10kt yellow gold rings including gent's
wedding band and a stylized band

548

532

10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain

Framed oil on canvas painting of a
mountainous shore side village and bridge
signed by artist Scott, 24" X 36"

533

10kt yellow gold 20" neck chain

549

534

Antique oil lamp with hand painted font and
wooden base, totally height including chimney
23" in height

Quality vintage swivel office chair with brass
capped leg supports, leather upholstered and
nail head decorated on castors, appears in
original condition

550

535

Antique double burner oil lamp with floral
motif stoneware font and metal base, 21" in
height including chimney

Selection of Oriental collectibles including
silver ornaments, boxed brass knife and fork
set and a selection of blue and white dishes

551

536

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and peridot
ring set with 11.11ct oval natural gemstone
and 0.60ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $6,217.00

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Autumn
Breezes and Top O' the hill HN1834

552

A hockey score board and rinks motif games
room ceiling fixture

553

Vintage teak console table that converts to
corner desk with two drawers and under
shelves

554

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, pearl and diamond
ring set with 7.6mm cultured pearl and 0.7ct

537

Interesting sized four drawer chest with
carved decoration on fronts and top

538

Selection of duck and horse motif collectible
plates and taxidermy and wildlife reference

of brilliant white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $786.00

577

Antique Eastlake center pedestal occasional
table with porcelain castors

555

Oak framed Dutch upholstered parlour chair
with carved show wood

578

556

Oak framed Dutch upholstered rocking
parlour chair with carved show wood

A selection of early plates including English
flow blue, a 14 1/2" double handled English
porcelain charger etc.

579

Framed limited edition aboriginal print "Spirit
Passage" 84/750 pencil signed by artist
Graham Herbert

580

Selection of vintage glass collectibles
including barber shop bottle, cranberry cruet,
crackle glass jug etc.

581

Double sided knitting box and a concertina
style sewing box

582

Shelf lot of collectibles including assorted
glass milk bottles, coloured apothecary
bottles, sugar shakers etc.

583

Three little Dutch 5 1/2" vases decorated in a
mother and child motif

584

Lady's 14kt white and yellow gold earrings
and pendant set with 0.27ct of brilliant white
diamonds and a sterling silver box chain
Retail replacement value $ 1,914.00

585

Three antique Birch arrow back chairs
including one armchair and two side chairs
made by the Imperial Rattan Co. Ontario

586

Framed acrylic on board painting of a dappled
shade scene by artist Crane Thomas, 16" X
20"

587

Antique 800 silver pocket watch with key wind
movement with duplex escapement and
original key circa 1870

557

A five section mahogany stacking bookcase
including one leaded panel

558

Five section mahogany stacking bookcase

559

Child's handmade rocking horse and a "First
Act Discovery" child sized acoustic guitar

560

Lady's 18kt Concord wrist watch with
stainless band, working at time of cataloguing.
Retail replacement value $1,500.00

561

Antique rosewood music cabinet with inlaid
panels and piping

562

Gent's heavy sterling silver custom made 22"
double figure eight neck chain with box clasp.
Retail replacement value $1,731.00

563

Belleek green mark Rock Spill vase 9" in
height

564

Selection of vintage black mark Belleek
shamrock tea pieces including tea pot, two
cups and saucers, two side plates and two
dessert plates plus a green mark Belleek cups
and saucer

565

Center pedestal oak pub table

566

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and onyx ring set with
single diamond

567

Two 10kt gold rings

568

Antique 18kt yellow gold baby's ring

588

Antique Victorian watchmakers lathe on
wooden base

569

Mid 20th century center pedestal occasional
table with matched grain walnut top

589

Antique washstand with marble tile and
backsplash

570

Framed limited edition print of a Zebra,
493/700 pencil signed by artist Jacquie Marie
Vaux

590

Selection of vintage comic books including
Archie, Betty's Diary, Nam etc.

571

14kt yellow gold nugget ring

591

Two vintage bed warmers, one with hand
turned oak handle

574

Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold diamond
(Illusion set princess cut )ring, set with 1.24 ct
of brilliant cut diamonds. Retail replacement
value $4,420.00

592

575

Tray lot of vintage hard to find Halloween
collectibles including masks, pumpkin and cat
decorations, crepe paper banner and a
selection of religious prints

Ohaus vintage boxed balance scale with
weights and a Executare 720C Picnic set
complete with electric kettle and a small
Budget American flag themed tin bank with
lock and key

593

Adorable 47" quarter cut oak grandmother
clock, note movement has been replaced

594

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Fleur
HN2368 and Regal Lady HN2709

576

Large basalt 11" high pitcher and a hand
painted Burslem vase

595

Pair of antique cast spelter Medieval knights
with untouched patina standing raised
pedestals 24" in height

610

Shelf lot of cast and garden decor items
including cast animals and figures, vintage
brass pots, ceramic plant pots, cast plant
hangers, glass flower frogs etc.

596

Three stoneware collectibles including a pig,
unusual stoneware jar made by Peoria
Pottery, and a liquid dispenser with brass
spigots, plus a vintage brass and metal
seltzer bottle

611

Tiffany style table lamp with cast base and
ornate fruit and foliage glass shade

612

Small gate-leg table with bobbin style
decoration

613

Antique brass fire fender, ship's motif
companion set and a brass tea pot

614

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including beaded necklaces, bracelets,
brooches, rings etc.

615

E. M & Co. kerosene mantle lamp with
Aladdin hurricane

616

Four vintage wooden handled brass bells
ranging from 5 1/2" to 8" in height

617

Lady's 14kt white gold diamond engagement
ring set with brilliant white 2.00ct solitaire
diamond. Retail replacement value $9,269.00

Large center pedestal occasional table with
carved ball and claw feet, matched grain top
and fully carved edge 32" diameter top

618

Two modern decor umbrella stands, both 24"
in height

601

As new metal and tile outdoor portable fire pit
with spark guard and over night cover

619

Pair of cast brass figural Greek motif double
branch candlestick 17" in height

602

Small wooden jewellery chest and contents
including sterling silver, costume jewellery etc.

620

603

Framed Black Americana "Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco" print in a vintage wooden
picture frame

Framed acrylic on board painting Spruce
Shadows by artist Crane Thomas, 17 1/2" X
14"

621

Antique framed pencil sketch "Routbeck,
Westmoreland" signed by artist I. Graz, 1859,
12 1/2" X 17"

Chubb Cobra Elite combination safe 15" in
height, 19" deep and 20" wide, note super
duper heavy

622

Five Teak file boxes with felt lined underside

623

Single pedestal heavy cast patio table with
resin and glass top

624

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Sandra
HN2275 and Fair Lady (Red) HN2832

625

Antique oak cased Edison cylinder
gramophone with a large selection of wax
cylinders

626

Lady's vintage 10kt rose gold (acid tested)
and synthetic spinel in a basket setting plus a
10kt yellow gold ring set with synthetic
sapphire

627

Two vintage metal steamer trunks

628

Vintage brass scale made by the Buffalo
Scale Co. US and a small French brass level

597

598

599

600

604

Wicker sofa with cushion seat and back plus a
wicker coffee table and two end tables to
match with glass top protectors plus a wicker
rocking chair
Gilt framed vintage watercolour "Bandoran
Bay" signed by Irish artist Ernest Hanford, 9"
X 14"
Large wooden jewellery chest filled with
vintage and collectible costume jewellery
including rings, earrings, necklaces,
brooches, bracelets, men's cufflinks, tie clips
etc.

605

70's maple drop front desk and a wall mount
bathroom organizer

606

Two tray lots of china collectibles including
hand painted Dresden ginger jar, Aynsley and
Carltonware Rouge Royale, Royal Worcester,
Addersley and Paragon tea pieces including
teapot, cream and sugar plus tea cups and
saucer and a Noritake pedestal cake plate

607

Three pieces of signed Sherman jewellery
including plated neck chain, champagne
aurora borealis brooch, and a black diamante
bracelet with safety chain

608

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and two stone
hematite ring

609

Three vintage 10kt gold gent's rings including
signet and synthetic gemstone

629

Pair of antique refinished carved back parlour
chairs with newly upholstered seats, backs
and arms

648

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond channel
set ring with 0.77ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $2,689.00

630

A pair of modern five branch table lamps with
frosted tulip motif shades

649

631

Two Royal Doulton bisque figures including
Dream Weaver HN2283 and The Seafarer
HN2455

Two mismatching mid 20th century open arm
parlour chairs, one with bend wood arms,
upholstered seat and back and the other with
carved floral back and crewel work seat

650

Selection of crystal including three drinks
decanters, crystal lidded box, assorted
stemware etc.

651

Six piece antique stoneware wash basin set
including bowl, jug, lidded commode, soap
dish with liner, cup and tooth brush holder
"Madeley" pattern made by Colonial Pottery,
Stoke England

652

A set of four 6" cast and glass ball and claw
feet

653

Primitive style natural log coffee table with
storage drawer

654

Paragon china dinnerware "Debutante"
including eight each of luncheon plates, bread
plate and saucers, seven each of dinner
plates and tea cups plus snack tray, open
veg., platter, gravy boat and drip tray, tea pot,
open sugar, cream jug and shakers

655

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

656

Selection of approximately one hundred
Canadian dimes all 1967 and prior

657

1970's medical exam table

658

Selection of treenware including three mixing
bowls, butter pat etc.

661

Canadiana oak side by side with drop front
secretaire, display section and a bevelled
mirror

662

Two framed watercolour paintings including
Birches in snow 6" X 8" and Spring melt 5" X
6 both by artist Crane Thomas

665

Large antique top quality display cabinet with
four glazed display doors, and large base with
four figural carved drop down compartment
revealing pull out storage drawers and very
large carved claw feet overall dimensions to
corners of paw 116" in width, 23" deep and
85" in height

667

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Lady
Pamela HN2718 and Lorna HN2311

632

Two 11" diameter Maling plates

633

A pair of outdoor wicker arm chairs with
cushion seats and back plus a matching
wicker loveseat

635

Vintage cut crystal boudoir lamp 18" in height

636

Selection of approximately one hundred
Canadian dimes, all 1967 and prior

637

Carved ball and claw Chippendale style
mahogany corner chair with carved back
supports and upholstered seat

638

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

639

Selection of collectibles including Quartz wall
clock, vintage leaded glass shade, small
electric bedside lamp, selection of foreign
coins, silver-plate water jug, goblet and two
pairs of vintage knit gloves

640

Four original vintage artworks including a pair
of oil on canvas paintings of gypsy
encampments signed by artist Nach
Spitzweg, both 7 3/4" X 9 3/4", a framed
village road scene, no artist signature seen,
10" X 7 3/4" and an oil on canvas paining of a
Village square in Krakon, Poland signed by
artist Grzyn, 15 1/4" X 12"-note damage to
canvas

641

Masterchef 3 burner propane barbeque with
porcelain girls and rotisserie motor

642

Framed antique watercolour of a mountain
valley signed by artist Hr. Wibberley, 11" X
12"

643

Two vintage sterling silver bangles including
Birks and heavily chaised 1" oval bangle

645

Antique drop front bureau with fully fitted
interior and four drawers in base

646

Framed print of a little girl and her kitten

647

Vintage brass ship's wheel motif barometer
and a altitude gauge

669

Antique walnut draw leaf dining table with
twelve upholstered seat carved back chairs
including two carvers

693

Knechtel Kitchen Cabinet with roll up section,
original enamel baking surface in a small easy
to house size

671

Large carved wood abstract carving "B'dos"
signed by artist R. Ross 2006

694

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and blue topaz
pendant on 10kt 20" neck chain

673

Octagonal games table with simulated leather
top and four chairs

695

Lady's vintage Akoya pearl necklace set with
3-7mm graduated pearls

677

Unusual antique long cased clock with heavily
figural bass relief and pendulum-untested at
time of cataloguing

696

678

Two stoneware jugs including one water jug
and a three gallon glazed stoneware crock
from the Monmouth Pottery Co. Illinois

Selection of vintage collectibles including
perfume bottles, hand enamelled cobalt
vases, dresser jars and a vintage American
eight day clock in inlaid case

697

Antique treadle operated Davis sewing
machine in quarter cut and cast iron flip up
cabinet

698

Lady's new old stock 10kt yellow gold and
onyx Versace style pendant. Retail
replacement value $374.00

699

Three African spears, two with wooden shafts
and metal tips and one all metal 81" in length

700

New old stock lady's 10kt yellow gold and
natural onyx custom made pendant set. Retail
replacement value $462.00

701

Antique bedroom suite including mirrored
dresser, five drawer highboy and double bed
with pineapple decoration head and footboard
and rails

702

Four vintage framed prints including Van
Gogh's Digging Peasants, a market scene
and a framed vintage tea box

703

Gent's custom made Versace style 10kt
yellow, white gold and onyx ring. Retail
replacement value $1412.00

704

Selection of antique Rockingham soft paste
porcelain including tea pot, cream and lidded
sugar, berry bowl, two sandwich plates and a
side plate plus eight Tuscan china demitasse
cups and saucers

705

Modern floor standing oval cheval mirror

706

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

707

Shelf lot of lamp collectibles including two
vintage oil lamps with hurricanes, and a
selection of clear hurricanes and lamp shades

708

Three framed prints including "Ferintosh
Elevator" by artist Meredith Evans, and two
framed etched prints by artist Edie Miller
including "Zike" and "Parade"

709

Gilt framed bevelled wall mirror, overall
dimensions 28" X 40"

679

Selection of vintage brooches including
sterling brooch with purple gemstone, Birks
10kt gold nurses watch, gold filled and
genuine pearl brooch, a Depose France
brooch, hand painted, mosaic and porcelain
flower brooch

680

Tray lot of collectible costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, brooches, etc.

681

Antique Eastlake chaise lounge with tapestry
upholstery

682

Two wooden handled cast irons

684

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including two 1966 and two 1967

686

Royal Doulton figurine Christmas Parcels
HN285, Minton bronze and porcelain figurine
Geisha and Royal Doulton Loving Cup
celebrating the marriage of Diana and Charles

687

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.80ct center princess cut diamond and
0.33ct of brilliant white accent diamonds.
Retail replacement value $9,595.00

688

Brass ship's telegraph mounted on wooden
base made by Chadburn Liverpool and
London, 18" in height

689

Modern wrought iron and tile top console
table and metal wine rack

690

Two English oak biscuit barrels with
stoneware lining and a vintage heavy brass
framed mantle clock-unfortunately not working
at time of cataloguing

691

10kt yellow gold 22" twisted rope neck chain

692

Lady's 10kt yellow gold braided 16" neck
chain

710

Royal Doulton figurine A Stitch In Time
HN2352

711

Royal Doulton figurine The School Marm
HN2223

712

Large gilt framed pastel on paper landscape
signed by artist Chandler, 20" X 29"

713

Large wooden mixing bowl, two butter pats
and selection of treenware

714

Large selection of vintage collectibles
including Wedgewood "Chushan" plate,
Copenhagen Jasperware plaque, English
Flow blue cups and saucer, hand painted
Ridgeway jug, Jasperware jug reported to be
"Battle of the Plains of Abraham-Wolfe and
Montcalm" and four decorative Georgian card
players 19th century plates and The Quints
dolls

715

Selection of vintage padlocks and a large
selection of keys

716

Seven vintage brass bells including two
embossed

717

Craftsman 20", 24 volt cordless 3 in 1 mower
with charging cord

721

Two mid 20th century flat to the wall tables
and a small Indonesian table with carved and
inlaid top

730

Large Moorcroft vase "Reeds at Sunset"
design by Philip Richardson Design 23" in
height

732

Five gallon lidded Medalta crock

734

Vintage Windsor style chair with painted rose
motif decoration, a piano bench with storage
and a small woven wicker side table

735

Selection of collectible including 1972 sterling
silver Canada/ Russia hockey series
collector's pin, Velvet Pipe and Cigar tobacco
tin, RCMP motif tin, a gold filled pocket watch
case and a 1981 Franklin Mint medallion

742

A pair of antique 11" hand painted jugs with
double stylized Koi fish handles

747

Three framed artworks including mixed media
Christ head by artist U. Del Fabbro, 16" X 20",
limited edition print Lac La Biche hospital
122/450 and coloured lithograph "Path to the
Meadow" print pencil signed by artist Ken
Danby 1980

749

Canadiana pressed back chair with turned
spindles, a needlepoint upholstered fire bench
and a spindle back chair with rattan seat

750

Royal Doulton figurine The Doctor HN2858

754

Three pieces of antique satin glass and a bud
vase

722

Three circa 1900's pen and ink drawings in
matching French matted display

762

Royal Doulton figurine The Old Balloon Seller
HN1315

723

Vintage black mark Belleek tea service
"Neptune" pattern including tea pot, sugar
bowl, two tea cups and saucers plus seven
saucers sans cups

763

Royal Doulton figurine The Cobbler HN1706

764

Two Royal Doulton figurines including The
Balloon Man HN1954 and a small Bill Sykes

766

Bavarian tea service including settings for six
of sandwich plates, tea pot cream and lidded
sugar plus a selection of Bayreuth and
German china plates

770

Selection of vintage collectibles including
wood cased barometer sans glass, clear oil
lamp with hurricane, two boxed Viewmaster
slide viewers, a cigar box filled with collectible
stamps and labels and a Saskatchewan
Amateur hockey plaque

773

Antique oak cased dial "Automatic Electric
Co. Chicago" wall phone

724

Selection of collectible Belleek china including
black mark vase, shamrock tea cup and
saucer, cream and sugar plus two green mark
Belleek cups and one saucer

725

An oak five tier wine rack, wrought iron and
basket vegetable storage bin and a lidded
woven basket

727

Selection of vintage glass collectibles
including Victorian cranberry jug with applied
colourless glass handle and feet, cased glass
ruffled vase etc.

728

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including two 1966 and two 1967

781

Vintage dome top steamer trunk with oak and
metal binding

729

Two antique tables each with a lower display
shelf

782

Wood and metal "Happi Time" child's snow
sleigh and a folding Beatty Bros. tub stand

783

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
rings, necklace and bracelets

784

Simulated leaded billiards lamp, four bar
mirrors and a Kent electric guitar in case

786

Six Aboriginal motif framed prints

790

Child's boxed lusterware tea service with
hand painted decoration
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